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RELIEF

A Southwest Sketch
o
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EARLY in

the morning Brian Boru Wendell stopped his car where
the pavement ended on the edge of town and looked up the wide,
dirt street that ran through the Mexican-American section to end
at the cemetery. On both sides of the street were shacks where
over two hundred families lived: single story, one, two or threeroom houses of old lumber, crates and scraps of tin. They rested
flimsily on the parched earth: precarious as the lives of their
occupants.
Here were no quaint adobes-the soil lacked substance to
make good brick. Here no missions echoed the grandeur of Franciscan builders: no baroque stone carving nor cloisters of hallowed memory, no Alamo nor San Jose. Here no elite of creole
tradition and wealth. Here were only peons or less: they lacked
even a patron. Here families struggled for subsistence on its
barest terms.
.
Two slight wrinkles, mark of the sun, deepening across Brian
Born's forehead, he started walking up the hot street to begin
his long list of home relief calls-glad there was DO wind to blow
the dust.
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Childl-en ran about at play~ Thin armed, barefoot girls hurried along, bending to weight of pails of water they carried from
outdoor' hydrants into the· houses. Women paused in window
or doorway to rest from grinding com, sweeping or washing.
A few men stood idly in small groups in rare patches of shade.
Dogs barked.
Above all rose the hubbub of gossip, work' and play: the
SPeeCh main~y SPanish.
Everyone Brian Boru passed spoke to him. Women waved
from doorways. Several children ran up to shake hands. The
men raised their hats or touched the brims. Old men, con-:ditioned by a sterner code, bowed humbly.
Brian Boru noted some families who weren't here last week:
'coming back from· picking cotton earlier than usual because of
the drought and the short crop. Soon the money they'd made
would be gone and they'd be needing relief again.
As always on. the ~y of Brian Boru's call,' Domatila Morales
was waiting for him in the doorway of her one-room shack.
Thin, short, wrinkled, she looked years older than her thirtyfive years. She wore a full, black skirt and flowered waist; and
a black cloth tied about her head. Bracelets and necklaces of
colored beads from the five-and-ten cent store hung from her
arms and neck.
Following Bri~ Boru inside, Domatila placed an embroidered pillow on a chair and drew it up for him. Carefully, be'Cause of his broad-shouldered, athletic bulk, he sat down in the
rickety chair.
Would he take a cup of coffee? Domatila asked in Spanish.
He said he would. As she went to the small, wood-burning
. stove for the pot, he drew a cigarette from the pack in his shirt
pocket, lighted it, exhaled a .sttaight line of smoke, and'looked
about..
The room was close and hot. The dirt floor, cleanly swept,
had just been.sprinkled with water. There were no beds: Doma8
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tila) her two sons and two daughters slept on the floor. Against
the wall opposite the stove stood a table covered with a clean
white cloth with embroidered hem. On it were a crucifix, stat·
ues of saints, a votive light, and fresh flowers. Above, the, table
in a cheap gilt frame hung a colored print of the Virgin' of
Guadalupe, Patroness of the Mexican Ind~. Large paper
flowers and flimsy Christmas tree ornaments surrounded the
picture. Near the Virgin was a photograph of Domatila''S husband in his coffin: dead four years, killed with several other
cotton pickers in their jalopy on the highway.
From a box that served as cupboard, Domatila took a cup
and saucer. Beside the box on a bench were two pails of water
and a wash pan. Piled neady in a comer were a few, ragged
quilts and two small mattresses. Above them from sevetal nails
hung odds and ends of clothing. So, Brian Born knew, the p0ssessions of this family of five-except fo~ the clothes they wore
and the jalopy-were taken in with a glance.
Domatila handed him the cup of strong black coffee and sat
down' facing him, waiting for him to speak.
He offered her a cigarette and held a match to it, asking if
she had any word from JesUs-her eighteen-year-old son who
was away with his younger brother and sister picking cotton.
Doma~la drew a crumpled envelope from the neck of her
dress. "Jesus writes that they have made but little money and
are coming home tomorrow," she said-giving the news-ai-the
letter as read and reread to her by a neighbor. She handed
Brian Boru' the envelope, still warm from the warmth of her
'
breasts.
'Pulling out the sheet of paper, he read: 11M; muy querida
madre, I take my pen in hand to write that your son J~sus and
brother and sister are well and to assure you of our love and
regard .. :'
Quickly Brian Boru went through the stiff old-fashioned
phraseology conserved among these people for taking pen in
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hand t~ inform a parent or frie~d ev~ about cotton picking.
cactus cutting or dishwashing iIi the. grease joints of far off
cities.
He returned the letter, <!ne more 'of many he had read recently
with much the same content: but little money made -and ap
earlier home coming than usual because of the short crop. Then
, ~e Wrote an order for groceries and commodities while Domatila, drawing a sack of tobacco and papers from ~e POCket of
her skirt, rolled a long, thin cigarette.
As she was illiterate, he signed her name and passed. the pad
for her to mark a cross.
"Thanks," ~e said, "a thousand thanks," carefully putting
the slips down the neck of her dress along with her son's letter~
Always grateful, humbly grateful for the orders, she· asked
for nothing. Once she had-the pas~ winter when she. stopped
Brian Bom and asked for beans~ The family had not eaten in
two days. Jesus had lost his job as night cleaner at a department
store when they employed a Negro for two dollars a week
less.
,
As Brian Born stood up, Maria, the youngest child~ thin and
covered with sores, came in.
Looking at her closely, he said, "She's not any better."
"I put the salve on as you told D!e to," Domatila replied.
"But the dust makes the sores worse."
He told Domatila that he'd ask the Welfare nurse to stop by
and examine Maria. "Adios," he added.
"Adiosito/' a little good-bye-the mother called after him. ,
When Brian Born passed the trim, two-room frame house
built by Carlos Rodriguez in the spring, the tall, smiling youth
called to him from the window' and came out.
They shook hands, Brian Born asking when Carlos had come
back. Late the day before, Carlos replied.
- Brian Born asked how Ines and the baby were. Carlos said·
they were well.
Had Carlos and Ines made much money picking cotton?
.
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They hadn't, ~os replied. So many pickers were ·looking
for work on the short crop that the farmer~ could pay as little
as they wanted to, and the pickers had to take it..
Did he need anything-for Ines and'the baby? Brian Boru
asked, looking down at the hot, dry earth. There .~ a stiff
pause: Brian Baru knew his friend's pride. .
They didn't need anything now, Carlos answered. His money
would last a few weeks. And he'd been promised his job again
at the compress, if enough cotton came in to make work for
another hand.
Brian Born nodded.
. Another hot day, Carlos remarked. Brian Born asked if he
would like to go swimming later in the afternoon to cool off.
He sure would, Carlos said, and· they arranged to meet at
five o'clock at the couilty court house where the relief offices
were.

1

Later in the afternoon Brian Boru found Carlos waiting for
him at the car, parked near the entrance of the county court
house. Carlos held his swimming trunks and towel folded in a
neat bundle. His black, broad-brimmed hat was pulled 10\\7 .
over his forehead. The dark, handsome face, set in a stiff expression lighted into a smile as Brian Boru said he was sorry
to have kept Carlos waiting. He had been delayed in the 'Velfare Office upstairs and couldn't get away on time.
It didn't matter, Carlos replied, white, even teeth showing
through his smile. •
Brian BoI11 offered him a cigarette, took one himself and
started the car, feeling his friend relax beside him. '\Vell Brian
Boru knew the uneasiness of the Mexican-American, his habitual fear on coming within precincts of the Anglo's law, even
when there by invitation and innocent of offense. Too well had
these people learned their defenselessness belore the steel authority of Cortes; innumerable vice-regal audiencias of Spanish
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masters; later, after independence, before ecclesiastical 'and secular tribun~ls; aI)d still later at the bar of the newly adopted
State where, for the most part, their citizenship was merely
nominal.
As they drove within s~ght of the lake, its water moving toa .
slight breeze, sparkling. in the first golden light of the long
Southwestern sunset, Carlosdeclare~ that he believed they were
going ~9 get cool after all.
At the bath house, Mrs. Tompkins, the attendant, squinted
at' Brian Born, her plain, tanned' face creasing into a smile.
"Evenin'," she' said pleasantly, showing her few remaining decayed -teeth. She'd been .wondering if be wasn't coming. But
where was his cousin, Mr. WaIt?
Too busy at the newspa~r office to get, away, Brian Boru
replied. But he'd brought a friend to swim with him.
Mrs. Tompkins turned to Carlos, sqUinted, at him-and her
face fell. A vague. hostile pause followeq.
The slight wrinkles in Brian Born's forehead deepened into
a frown. Here it is again, he said "to himself, .recognizing the
symptoms. This time it was to. be that" Mexican-Americans didn't
swim in the lake. But no one I\ad written a law against it-yet.
Their not swimming here was just ~other of those customs that
had grown up without anything IJing said about. it one way
or the other.
Mrs. Tompkins licked her lips, preparing to ,speak. Brian
Boru handed her thirty cenis, the bath house fee for two, opened
the door to a dressing room, and motioned for Carlos to go in.
"I guess. it's all right this time," Mrs. Tompkins fretted after '
them.
Brian Boru
closed the ,
door.
and exchanged a quick glance
.
with Carlos in which each knew that the other understood":
understood beyond the need of comment. Brian Boru smiled,
then Carlos smiled: the tense, unbroken pride of the Aztec
-loosening.
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Carlos took off his shirt. His chest and abdomen. free of
hair, were sound. The muscles of his arms,· evenly developed,
were hard as obsidian. He stepped out of his trousers, baring
legs, lean, firm; and a pair of shorts, fac:Ied, patched. Brian Born
glanced at him, and a picture of Carlos' wife bending over ·a
tub washipg those shorts, then at the window patching and re- .
patching them, ftashed through his mind.
Carlos slipped off the shorts into nakedness.- His strong, supple
body of a virile race seemed built to last as long as the earth. _
Brown, solid, it was nourished by simple food; and conditioned
by labor in town and-,field. A magnificent people, Brian Born
said to himself, still able to stand, naked and uJ)ashamed.
Carlos. reached for his bathing trunks. Brian Born stepped
from his shorts into nakedness and for a moment the two bodies
were contrasted. Both firm, young, healthy. born 'of the Southwest: one blond, tanned-of the Anglo-Saxon and Celt; the
f?thet. brown, bumed-of the Spaniard and Indian.
'Outside again, Carlos made a running dive from the board
into the water. Brian Boru followed. Shouting, swimming vigorously, they turned the water into a yet more living thing. Then
Carlos struck off with rapid strokes Jar the raft anchored in
midlake. Brian Boru overtook him, they reached the raft together, and climbed onto it, laughing, panting.
"You're a damn good swimmerl" Brian Boru exclaimed, recovering his wind: thinking of Carlos as a son of the ea~ and
as a son of the water too.
PI~re at the compliment showed in Carlos' face. He replied that he swam in the Gulf every year after picking cotton
down in south Texas.
Brian Boru took a deep ~reath, expanding his chest.
"You're damn good, too," Carlos said, in his eyes appraisal
of his friend's strength.
They lay still awh~le, resting.
Brian Born dozed off.
,
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